Interface recativity. Metal-semiconductor interfaces. 
ABSTRACT (Continue a, reerse elde if necessary and identliy by block nuembw)
Ag, Ge and Sm overlayers on Mercury-Cadmium-Telluride surfaces exhibit widely different interface reactivity and yield a different range of interface morphologies. We present a systematic comparison of our
V"
synchrotron radiation photoemission results with calculated thermodynamic parameters such as the cation-metal heat of solution, the heat of alloying from Miedema's semiempirical model, and the metal-telluride formation enthalpy. For Ge we observe that at coverages at and above one monolayer a complex interface evolution is dominated by preferential Ge-Te reaction. For Sm we identified two sequential stages of interface formation.
DD ,
In the first stage the driving force is the telluride formation e-thalpy. In the second stage it is the Hg/Sm heat of alloying which controls interface evolution. Results and Discussion
In fig. 1 . In the bottom-most section we show the emission In these conditions, the Hg/Sm heat of alloying, that is substantial even in comparison with the telluride formation enthalpy, prevails and determines the interface evolution.
To understand these systematic trends is of great importance if we want to 
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